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Reflections by a Young Monk During
the Year of Consecrated Life
by Br. Damien Cafaro, OSB
When I was asked to write a 400-500 word essay on what the Consecrated Life
means ro me, I immediately figured chat such an answer would be too hard ro synthesize in so few words. After brief con iderarion however, I realized I was wrong. I
quickly came to realize chat the opposite was true----char it's nor complicated after all,
at least not for me. All I had to do was remember who brought me to chis monastery
in the first place, and the answer to that is God. In fact, I didn't choose the con ecrared
life at all-He did. The only contribution 1 made in determining my destination, and
destiny for chat matter, was purring God in charge of my life. I surrendered. That was
all I did. "Noc my will, but Thy will be done," I told Him, and in no rime, He began
the process ofleading me to the Consecrated Life. However, the story about how I
mustered the strength to surrender my life to God in the first place is another one
altogether, one char most certainly would rake more than 400-500 words.
To almost everyone in my life, God's choice of the Consecrated Life for me was certainly a strange one, and to be honest, it was for me as well; they were shocked, and o
was I. In fact, if you would have told me just a few short years ago chat soon I would
be wearing the habit of a Benedictine monk and living in a monastery, I would have
laughed in your face. Guys like me, with histories, tendencies, priorities, and habits
like 1 had, do nor become monks-period.
So what does this life mean to me? Well, first off, it would mean absolutely nothing if I were nor entirely certain chat this is where God wants me to be. Let me make

see "Comecrated Lift" on page 2
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When I in Awesome Wonder
Recently, we celebrated che Solemnity
of the HolyTrinity. Many theologians
mighr disagree with me, bur I think
Holy Trinity is che greacesr of the feascs
of rhe church's liturgical year because it

many can readily find the first reference.
The 19th chapter of Exodus says that
three months afrer leaving Egypt, Moses
led the people to Mount Sinai. He told
them that God would speak co them

is a celebration of who God is, rather
chan what God has done for us. Of
course, I realize that, our human minds

there. The description of the event,
awe-inspiring co people of chat time,
can be interpreted by a modern sciencisr
as a volcanic eruption or some similar
event. The people were frightened and
cold Moses chat he should be the one to
speak co them, but not co !er God speak
directly to chem again, Iese ,hey die.
The accoum in Exodus continues with
Moses giving rhe people che ten commandmencs.

being limited as they are, we have to
come to know what God has done
before we can come ro a realization of
who God is.
On the Solemnity, the Old Testament
reading is from the Book of Deuteronomy. This book was composed during the
rimes of the Israelite monarchies, surely
using some of rhe historical records of
Moses wricren down during his lifetime.

Deuteronomy presents events some
500+ years earlier as the People of God

are preparing to enter the Promised
Land. Moses would nor make che crossing, so he was leaving his lase words co
che Israelites.
Deuteronomy 4:32-40 asks the
question whether or not any nation
has ever had a God who spoke to chem
from fire, or one who drew them from
another people as our God has done.
Most people are familiar with che events
leaving Egypt and during che Exodus,
which is the 2nd reference, bur nor so

"God is our Father,
and we are His adopted
children. Ir should be
easy for us co spend time
alone with Him."

Deuceronomy 4:32-40 referencing
Gods involvement with the Israelites
should make us think about God's
involvement in our own lives. One
can reAecc on his or her childhood, on
how he or she first became aware of

God's involvement in their
lives. Consider
who were the
messengers of
God in your
own life-possibly parents, or
teachers, maybe
a friend, or a book, or a movie, or song.
God can speak to us in many ways.
Then one may reAecc on God's action
as one grows older and marures. God is
present to us through the sacraments ac
various times in our lives-First Confession and Communion, in the choice
of a vocation in life, or present with us
during a serious illness. God is at work
deepening us and making us more aware
of his presence.
We began with the opinion char it is
easier to know what God has done than
to know who God is. Bue we can know
God personally through prayer-liturgical prayer, formal prayer, bur more
especially chrough private mental prayer,
through time spent alone with God.
God is our Father, we are his adopted
children, and ir should be easy for us to
spend time aJone with Him.

Consecrated Life
cont'd ftom page I

me means chat each cross I encounter

that explicitly clear, char for me, l
cannot imagine being doubtful, and I
thank God for chat every day. Ir is chis

certainty of knowing I am where I am
supposed to be, doing whar God wanes

me co do, that gives me the strength

tO

carry che crosses chat come with this life.
Believe me, if I wasn't sure God wanted
me here, chose crosses would have overwhelmed me a long cime ago, and down
the road I would have gone. Knowing
that I am exactly where God wan ts
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is one He is personally asking me co
carry, and I can therefore trust char with
each one comes good reason. Because I
cruse in Him, I do not see crosses at all
anymore, but rather a duty, or a lesson,
or a chance to grow stronger, or simply
to grow closer to Him. Not all crosses
are easy to carry by any means, but just
knowing chat God has personally willed
thar I carry them, gives me rhe strength
to do so, and to me, chat means everything.

I guess chat sums it up. What rhe
Consecrated Life is co me, is everything,
because God is everything, and if I am
doing whar He wants me to do with
my life, then I am happy and joyful in
everything, even in carrying crosses. ln
fact, living this life I am constantly reminded of something Thomas a Kempis
wrote in The Imitation ofChrist-<hat
once we freely accept the crosses the
Lord gives us, in the end, it is nor we
who carry them, but they that carry us.

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

March
Officially, spring begins wich the
vernal equjnox on or near March 21.
This year winter held on icily right co
the official dace. Of course, we yearn
for spring as the Lemen days lengthen,
but it really is best char the season waits
for ics proper entry dare. Early warmth
leads to early growth and early blooms,
which are then struck down by a !are
freeze. There was no such danger chis

year.
Several momentous evencs cook place
in March--once in a century, once
in a lifetime, once in a career events.
On March 13th, rhe Academy Trojan
baskecball ream played Monticello for
the 4-A state championship, a first for
the Trojans under Coach Tim Tencleve. They stayed close until near the
end, capping a season char ranged from
an early-season nadir to this zenith.
Reflecting on the season, Coach Tencleve said thac in an early game, rhe
team played so poorly rhat he finally sar
down-something he never does during
a game. The assistant coach asked him
whether he was feeling alrighc. Tim
replied, "Yeah, I'm just hoping char the
crowd thinks )'QI! are che head coach."
On March 21, afrer the liturgy in
honor of Sc. Benedict, all processed inco
the inner court for the re-dedication of
the statue of Sc. Benedict on the I 00th
anniversary of its original placement.
The sracue now again faces north,
coward che church, as ir originally did
before che great fire of 1927 descroyed
the north wing, and much of the east
and west wings. of the complex. Abbot
Jerome declared that che wound inAicced upon the Abbey by char fire was
now heaJed, as r.he saint looks now upon
the restored church and quadrangle.
In the prayer of blessing, he invoked

Jesus, who "'senr rhe Spirit m sustain his
newborn Church, as a \'Oice that teaches
che ecrets of holiness, as a breeze char
strengthens and refreshes, as a fire chat
sears our hearcs in love, as che seed of
God that yields a harvest of grace."
On March 22-24 , the community
was able to focus auention on che cask
of electing an abhor. The students were
on spring break, so teachers could be
present. After preparatory sessions and
pondering on Sunday and Monday, we
got down ro the business ar hand on
Tuesday, che 24th. After several ballocs, the crend was apparent. Abbot
Vincent (Vincent Baraille, retired abbm
of Marmion Abbey and president of the
Swiss American Congregation), who was
conducting the election, asked whether
we wanted to have a break or to cast another ballot. \Y/e opted co go ahead , and
Fr. Leonard Wangler then received the

Abbot Uonard nddrtmng the communiry in

church after the el«tion
necessary majority. We reassembled in
church, sang che Te Deum (We Praise
You, 0 God) and greeted rhe new Abbot with an embrace. Abbot Leonard
briefly addressed the community as the
roofers continued the hammering and
drilling on the roof above us. Life goes
on!
On Palm Sunday, che Abbey hosted
the ecumenical Lenten/Easter service,
sponsored by che Logan Counry Ministerial Alliance. Rev. Kenny Maness of
the First Assembly of God Church gave
a moving witness co God's powerfuJ
action all around us. We are blessed to
have friendly cooperation berween the
churches of our area.

April

Mnimro,:mu workers tum rhe sr,1n,e of t.

&nedict back to the north, shrouded in plastic
wrap for saftry, while former•nbbo1 Jerome
looks on

Easter Sunday evening, Br. Reginald
and Br. Pio produced "Vietnamese
smoothies." Some were ordinary, such
as banana and strawberry. The avocado
smoothie was our of the ordinary, bur
quite good. Then came the jackfruic.
for those with a sense of adventure.

cont'd on next pngt
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Abbey Journal
cont'd from png, 3

And finally, those without olfactory
nerves tried the durian fruit. Where
did they find this spiky green football
of a fruit? An internet site caJls it "the
world's stinkiest fruit." Br. Pio says,
with a straight face, that you only have
co ignore the smell; that the ~ is
good. No one can recall seeing him
with a durian smoothie. All of these
featured "bobas"-black, gelatinous,
tapioca balls chat infiltrated the straws
as one imbibed. Life is interesting in a
monastery!
Threatening rains held off just long
enough for the Easter Sunday outing. The horseshoe tournament was
fierce, or at least fiercely funny. Helpfol
comments abounded, such as "Throw
it higher; then !er ir waft down ." And,
"Just finish it, unlike your choir practices."
Br. Pio announced "Ir's going co happen."' just before throwing the clinching
ringer, making him and Fr. Jerome the
champs.

Br. Pio ul,brntts his virrory
The Junior/Senior prom ran inco the
wee hours of April 25, followed by the
Sacrament of Confirmation at 8:00 a.m.
Sunday for 26 students. I don't chink
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cont'd from page 4
there was an overlap. That would have
been too much, even for a "soJdjer of
Christ."
With daylight saving rime in effect,
the monastery "brain trust" resumed
its nightly meetings on the south porch
after supper. This elite group dispenses
polymarhic wisdom most cvenjngs.
Br. Joseph Koehler presides, joined by
regulars Br. Anselm, Prior Edward, Fr.
Timothy, and Br. Anselm. Others come
seeking enlightenment. I recall Fr.
Placidus's com men[ afrer a visi[ ro these
gurus. Shaking his head sadly, he said
"I thought I would learn something ouc
here, bu[ I was mis[aken." A prophe[ is
nO[ wi[hom honor excep[ in his na[ive
place.
Several monks, including Fr. Jerome,
Fr. Hugh, and Fr. Mark assisted with a
Life in the Spirit Seminar at Alrus. Two
heavily-tattooed and shaved-headed
young men attended the first session.
Deacon Brian Lachowsky asked them
their church affiliation. Some hemming
and hawing
preceded
their claim
to "non-denominationalism." The
other man
exp lained
"We've tried
just abour
everything,
and thought
we'd give
chis a cry." I
chink they
were made rn
feel welcome,
but they did
nor return.
Br. Ephrem and Fr. Mark accepted
an invi[ation from Fr. Mark's brother
Jim and his wife Theresa to go striper

Anotherfish story with photographic evidence
(striped bass) fishing with an expert
hired guide, on Lake Ouachita. Even
the three-time world champion guide
could not produce fish chat day. However, Theresa had caught one the day
before, on her own. Lacking a scale,
one can only estimate che weight of the
fish in the accompanying photo. Maybe
40, maybe 60 pounds!?

Oblate Director. Slanted, looping inscripuons inside rhe band couJd nor be
deciphered, and no one claimed it. Ar
community recreation Sunday evening,
chc inscription was identified as ancient
Elvish, and the text revealed the ring as
the One Ring~che Ring of Power. At
that momenc a junior monk insistently
claimed ic: .. It's mine!" Did we only
imagine a gurrural hissing and the words
.. \itv Precious"?
Abbot Leonard received the abbacial
blessing on May 7. Bishop Taylor prefaced his remarks with a tribute co Abbot
Jerome, saying rhar il was much easier
for a new leader to succeed someone
good, rather than to inherit a mess.
The congregation stood and applauded
former Abbot Jerome. The final words
of blessing over Abbot Leonard were
a beautiful prayer for the whole community: "Together with his brothers,
may he live che life of the Gospel, and
so enter wirh chem inro the unending
joy of heaven." Abbot Leonard missed

May
A full house of Oblates overfilled the
choir stalls the firs, weekend of May.
Early arrivals at prayer gee a place in the
choir; latecomers are shunted off to a
side alcove. Timely warnings prevented
the Oblates charging ahead of the
monastic community in che psalmody.
Oblates live in the world, and the
world's pace is not our sedate monastic
pace of recicacion. We received a police
chief, a lady doctor, an ultra long distance runner, and a foreign missionary
as Oblates during the retreat.
A ring left behind after che Saturday
evening social was turned in to the

cont'd on next page

Abbot l.ro1111rd d- Bishop Ta)'ior pose after the
11bbatia/ blessing

his chance
at instant
popularity by
announcing
chat the scudents would
have regular
afternoon
classes.
Two days
lacer, Abbot
Leonard was
already away
on Abbey
business, so
Fr. Jerome
conducted the
Columban·um
dedication or
the new Abbey Columbarium. A statue
of Our Lady of Einsiedeln was blessed
and then carried in procession co che
columbarium as che Litany of Loretto
was sung in Larin. In the chapel, the assembly prayed for chose whose cremains
one day will be placed there, and then
sang the .. Ultima," a hymn in Larin,
English and German, which is always
used at monks' funerals. The final three
words in erman arc three tides of
Mary: "Jungfrau, Mutter, Koenigen"
(Virgin, Mother, Queen).
Chandra Rush retired after 20 years
as Academy College Guidance Coun•
selor. She was lured to a surprise parry
by some sorr of bogus summons. Ir
was hard, but the 40-50 people there
co surprise her managed co maintain
silence as she approached. Chandra said
that when you look forward to coming
to work each day for 20 years, then you
know it is a special son of workplace.
And she's a special lady!
Pentecost Sunday afternoon was quiet,
very quiet, since rhe lase of the students
had departed on Friday or Saturday. In
mid-afternoon, rhe fire alarm sounded.
These alarms are so loud, so shrill, that

one has co get our, or die from Rames
Never have
so many barefoot and groggy monks
appeared on che inner court porch. their
Sunday si cas interrupted. Br. Anselm
managed to silence the alarm, but had
no explanation for the malfunction. At
lease we know char rhe alarm will get
people our of the house.
Enough has been ,aid all through the
month about rhe incessant rain. I'll
only report the total: 14.19 inches,
rhc most for a single momh in the past
fifteen years. As June begins, the major
rivers are cresting, and the sun is shining.

and punctured eardrums.

Year of Consecrated Life
The lead article by Br. Damien includes the logo for the Year of Consecrated Life as designed by
Carmela Boccasile and Lillo Dellino of the Delli no Art Studio, Italy.
The logo is very rich in symbolism. The artists prov ide a compell ing explanation of their work.
T he following is extracted fro m their "Presentation of the Logo." The entire presentation may be
found ac "Consecrated Life Logo Vatican."
In the logo, a dove supports on one wing a polyhedral globe, and while resting on the water, it
safeguards with the other wing three scars chat arise from the water.

The dove
In the oudine of the dove one can intuit the word "Peace" in Arabic. This reminds that the consecrated life is called to
be che model for universal reconciliation in Christ. The dove is the classical symbol of the action of the Holy Spirit. In the
beginning the Spirit of God moved on the waters. The dove, gliding above a sea swollen with yet unexpressed life, symbolizes
a patient and hope-filled fecundity.

The waters

Putting Your Money Where Your Heart Is
Every parent experiences a host of dreams and wishes for their children. Perhaps nvo of the most important arc a qualiry
education and a safe environment. Few things in life will serve a person better. Unfortunately, a quality education is nor always
available to all children. Many are at a disadvantage because family finances simply don't allow the opportunity.
The annual Alumni Reunion at Subiaco Academy for 2015 is in the books. While all who attended seemed to have a wonderful time reliving their years as students here, the resounding question among most was, "How do we get more srudcncs
here?" Alumni from the class of 1936 all the way co those of 2015 are proud co convey their love for this place called Subiaco.
They are ready to help ocher young men live the Subiaco experience. "Ir's about having a passion for the kids," says Coach Tim
lencleve who directs the Tuition Assistance Program for rhc Academy through the Development Department. Coach Tendeve
is moving into his second year assisting in development, bur his desire co help students come to Subiaco has bttn with him
from the very beginning. "People give to the place their heart directs them. When it comes to helping kids, few people are able
to turn their backs on that," he remarked. "Any boy who has a desire and is a fir for Subiaco should be able to call himself a
Trojan."
Requesrs from families for help with ruirion coses continue co increase. Over half a million dollars will be extended co
students in the upcoming school year. Your heartfelt gifrs will help the dreams of parents become a reality and will ensure the
Subiaco tradition cominucs for years ro come. For information on how you can help, contact Coach Tenclevc at 4..,.9-438-

0006 or uendeve<:• subj.oi:g

Made of mosaic fragments, they indicate the complex.icy and the harmony of the human and cosmic elements char are made
tO "groan" by the Spirit according co God's mysterious plan. Men and women of consecrated life have always been pilgrims
among the nations. They journey through hiscory equipped with the wisdom of the Gospel, embracing and healing all that is
human in Christ.

The three stars
Consecraced life finds its identity in the Conftssio Trinitatis, Signum Fraternitati.s, et Servitium Caritatis. (Confession of the
Trinity, the Seal of Fellowship, and the Service of Charity.) The scars also express the relationships found in Trinitarian love,
which consecrated life is called co live daily in the world.

The polyhedral globe '
It symbolizes the planet Earth with its myriad variety of nations and cultures. The breath of the Spirit sustains it and leads it
toward the future. Consecrated men and women arc inviced to become bearers of the Spirit, capable of endowing history wich
hidden fruitfulness.

The Headwords: Gospel, Prophecy, Hope

Grad11ati11gr/asJ of2015

Gospel-The fundamental rule of consecrated life is the following of Christ as taught by the Gospel. Consecrated life is a
livi ng memor ial of Jesus' way of living and acting.
Prophecy-Consecrated life has a prophetic character. This funct ion is carried out at rimes through courageous confrontation, in announcing new "visits" by God, and by exploring new ways to apply the Gospel in hiscory.
Hopc,-ln a time of widespread uncertainty and dark horirons, consecrated life looks forward co a "future full of hope," co the
definitive fulfillment and transformation of all things in Chrisr. It strives to make this future Kingdom present in the here and
now.

Pilgrimage to Switzerland
w:th

Fr. Jcr >me Koddl, OSB
Subiaco bbey

Octob r 5 1;: 2015
Visir the Grandmother House of Subiaco, Einsiedeln Abbey

For details .i.nd rcst:rvauons contact
Glenn Constanuno, Procurator, Sub,.ico Abbe,
Offic 4-q_93 -l02t• or eel,, 4-q-4~ -26'i3 or email:

~conscanuno€isubi or1:
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Curtis Breeden, Class of 194 5
Attends Subiaco 70th Class Reunion
Curcis Breeden was born on May 27,
1926, the seventh of ten children. His
family moved from Oklahoma co the
Lone Pine Communiry eight miles oucside of Clarksville, AR, when he was 10
years old. He attended the local school
in the elementary grades, but caught a
ride into cown with a Clarksville lawyer
who resided in rhe area to arrend Holy
Redeemer Catholic School for the 7th
and 8th grade. The local parish priesr
convinced his parents to send him to
Subiaco Academy for his high school
education.
At Subiaco Curcis held various jobs
co help pay his ruicion and board. He
worked in the kitchen, cut hair in the
barber shop and engaged in shoe repair
in the cobbler's shop. These experiences
would serve him well. Incending to
become a Benedictine Brother, he was
dissuaded by his Prorescant born, bur
Catholic convert mother, nor to do so.
Afrer leaving Subiaco, he was drafted
into the United States Army on Feb. 10,
1945 and was sent to Camp Robinson
in North Little Rock for basic training. He was in the midd1e of the Pacific
Ocean on a ship bound to be part of the
million man invasion of Japan when the
atom ic bombs were dropped on August
6th and August 9th which precipitated
the surrender of Japan, ending the war.
His ship was re-routed to the Philippine
Islands in the Pacific Theater where he
served as a medical supply officer in the
65th Scarion Hospital on the island of
Luz6n.
Being homesick, he re-enlisred in May
of 1946 on the promise of a furlough
that would enable him co marry Teresa
Marie Halrer, a young lady who, as a
Benedictine novice from St. Scholasrica, had been assigned to work in the
kitchen at Subiaco. Although she was
8

five years older, he inquired of her
name and homecown when he discovered chat she had left the convent.
Curtis's assignment co Camp Robinson allowed them an oppormniry
to get to know one another better
ch rough letter wriring and weekend
visics. They married on July 1, 1946,
and she accompanied him to Camp
Stoneman, CA, where he was sent
back to the islands to serve out the
remainder of his commitment.
Because his family moved around
quite a bit when he was growing up,
he decided to settle down in Conway, Curtis Breeden ni the reunion banquet
AR. He found employment ar the lopanied him on a crip to Subiaco where
cal shoe factory and became the supervi- Brother Joseph Koehler and Father
sor of the shoe cutting department. As
Hugh Assenmacher hosted a rour of rhe
his family was growing and more revschool and grounds. Prior co rhe visir,
enue was needed, he became the Assisdaughrer Mary Lee Kellar, Assisrant
tant Manager of the J .C. Penney score.
Principal of Christ the King Catholic
He lacer found employment ar a fuel
School in Licde Rock, mer and visired
srorage plant, and then became Manwith Br. Joseph Koehler, who then
ager of the U. S. Oil Terminal where
conracred Father Hugh co see whar they
he was in charge of jer fuel storage for
could find in the Subiaco Guide during
the Jacksonville Air Force Base. On his
the years Curtis had attended ubiaco
60th birthday, he received a phone call
Academy. After careful research, Farher
informing him thar the Conway plant
Hugh found a listing in the Registry
would be closing. He was offered a
of Srudents from 1941 through 194 5,
transfer to Californ ia where he oversaw
recognizing him in rhe section dedicated
the operation of two fuel srorage plants
co che Award of Medals: Gold Medal
and later had an opportuniry to work
for Good Character, a Premium for Apin Montgomery, AL, as a supplier to
plication to Srudjes and a Premium for
Maxwell Air Force Base. Alchough the
Punctuality and "Ex Aequo" as well as
company changed hands over the years,
the Pereyra Award for Unselfishness and
he remained employed in that occupa"Ex Aequo" for several years in a row.
tion until his retirement in 1992 from
Ir was a thrill for the family ro discover
W.R. Grace.
these things about him.
From time ro time, he would visit
Curtis is a man of high esteem among
Subiaco with his wife and seven child,ose who know him throughout che
dren. He was proud of hfa association
community of Conway and Sr. Joseph
with the school as a student and never
Parish. He has 22 grandchildren and 36
forgot the lessons he learned there.
great-grandchildren. He remains today
Afrer his wife of 65 years died in Noa godly man of unselfish cl1araccer.
vember 2011, his six daughrers accom-

A Welcoming Site

Academy From £11rr1111ce
Thr most rrcmt (above)
and
currrmly bring built (nt right)

For more than 100 years, the Main Building on the campus of ubiaco
has stood as the central location for welcoming visitors to the Academy. This
buildmg not only houses many of the srudencs in a dormitory setting, it also
includes offices for the Academy administration, the business, alumni and
development staff, the student recreational room and dining rooms.
Over the years, strategic plans have included [he idea of creacing a more
visible, attractive front entrance for this Main Building. Through funds received in the recent capital campaign, that plan is becoming a real icy.
The picture above right shows the archirecc's rendering of the new welcoming sire at the Main Building. The 26 ft. call atrium-style entrance will feature
Abbey hand faced scone chat will match the existing building exteriors. The
enclosure will provide a staircase to the second floor for access co business,
alumni and development offices. The 14 ft. wide by 14 ft. deep srrucrure will
include pre~casr masonry window arches, lintels and a cross. An impressive
feature will be the stained glass windows surrounding the double entrance
doors. These windows are being designed and crafted by four advanced arc
srudenrs from the Subiaco Academy Class of2015 under the direction of
the Head of the Arr Department, Mr. Bill Wright, and stained-glass instructor, Mr. Don Berend '57. Over 200 hours of craftsmanship is going into the
making of the stained glass. The climate controlled area will include polished
concrete Aoors.
When demolition of the existing exterior staircase rook place a few weeks
ago, workmen exposed a cornerstone that had been hidden. Carved in rhe
scone is a cross with the date of 1912. This scone will be left intacr and will be
prominent in the new sire, a fircing tribute to the continuation of Benedictine
traditions.

Dedication Plans Sec
The blessing and dedication
of the new student residence,
Fuhrmann Hall, will cake place
Saturday, August 29, beginning
with a Mass ofThanksgiYing
in the Abbey Church. Following Ma s, guests will process co
the new hall for the dedication
ceremony and reception in the
gathering space on the lower
floor. Families and friends of
Subiaco are all welcome co attend. For more information,
contact Linda Freeman in che
Development Department ar
479-934-1029 or
lfreeman@subi.org
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Quiz Bowl Champions
State
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
Subiacos quiz bowl team led all the way in

128th Commencement
"Success. It's easy. Half of the people in this world don't show up and rruly care - for class, for
work. That makes life easy for the resr of us, the people who do show up." These words were addressed to members of the class of2015 ar the I 28th Subiaco Academy graduation on May 16 by
commencement speaker Isaac Combs, Subiaco Academy 1997 graduate, attorney, and author of a
geopolirical spy novel (robe com pieced in 20 15).
Diplomas were awarded in the Inner Court of Subiaco Abbey to thirty-nine graduates, including Patrick Giuliani - Valedicrorian and Jacob Maestri - Salutacorian.
Medals for excellence were awarded by Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB, to the following Academy seniors and underclassmen during the ceremony in rhe Inner Court of the Abbey: Excellence
in Religious Srudies - Michael Snavely, Excellence
in English - Patrick Giuliani, Excellence in Marhemarics - Kangkyu James Kim, Excellence in Science - Woo Chang Shim, Excellence in Classical &
Modern Languages - 1iangaog Huang, Excellence
in Social Studies - Jack Herclein, Accomplishment
in Art - Nick Trachier, Accomplishment in lnsrrumemal Music - Jacob Maestri,

Accomplishment in Piano - Cam Pham, Accomplishment in Choral Music
- Will Owens, Accomplishment in Orama - John Tran, Campus Activities

- Grant McKenzie, Religious Activities - Evan Strobel, Application to Studies Joseph Harr, Highesr Scholastic Average -Axel Ntamarungiro, Board of Trustees
Medal - Wesley Timmerman, Americanism - John Tran, Coury Athletic Trophy
- Jon Vines, Good Character - Alex Bowman, Pereyra Award for Unselfishness Kelly Hollis. Mario Juarez received the Par and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship.

the April 25 4A Scare Quiz Bowl Championship march. This final match relevised by
ended in a 320-170 victory for che
Al-.
'lrojans over Hamburg High School. A commentator following rhe match said the keys
ro the Subiaco viccory were "'preparation and
confidence." A $3,000 check for academic
excellence for Subiaco Academy and rhe
championship trophy were presented co team
captain Jacob J,1aestri. Walker Cobb, Jacob
Mac.~tri. and Axel Nramarungiro were named
to the AH-Tournament team.

r

Jazz Ensemble Performs in Branson
The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble made ics thirteenth Spring Performance Tour
April I 7- 19. This was the ensemble's second visit to Branson. Aftersubmirting
audition materials, the ensemble was chosen co perform ru. the opening act for
rhe Acrobats of China ew Shanghai Circus, one of Branson's top tier venues.
Goetz. commented, "This has been a very full performance year for the ensemble. We typically commie to about rwenty-five gigs each year and rum down
abouc char same number. If we accepted all invicarions co perform, we could be
off campus jusr abour every week." Goetz. added jokingly, For some reason, my
fellow teachers think ir is imporcant for che band membcri. rn attend their other
classes, so we rry ro limit our off-campus travel. ..
The ensemble set up at the Yakov mirnofTThearer Friday, April 17, and after
a sound check, was put through itS paces by Dr. Carol Claussen. Dr. Claussen is a university level Jazz educator and clinician.
She was very complimenrary abour the band's energy and marurity of sound. Following the clinic, rhe ensemble played a strong
25 minute set to open the show for che acrobats. Many of the band members' Families and friends were there ro enjoy the
performance and support the band. While in Branson, the guys enjoyed a variety of food and recreation including World Fest
at Silver Dollar City, which fearured musical art ists from around the globe.
Cheryl Goetz. and Rob Pugh helped chaperone the rrip.
0

Nick Trac/1ier '15 and
his priu win'1ing chnrco11!
"Reflrction"

Alumni Joseph Post '83. Uo Sharum '79,
and Rya11 G~brig '91 (memberr of ihe

Academy Board oflfustees) proaJ.Sing into the
Inner Court flt Comnuwament 2015

Senior A1ichatl S,iavtly and se11enth-grada Connor
Fr. Richi1rd with semorr fll the annual Senior
Banquet spomored by the Alumni Association

Phillips being bapt1ud on April 4 in th, Abb,y
Church
11

Senior Retreat on Mount Nebo

Alumni Reunion 2015

An overnight retreat on Mount Nebo for the graduating class has become a
twelve-year tradition ar Subiaco which continued April 22-23. All rhe grade levels
had a one-day retreat here on campus, bur the seniors are rhe only ones co have
rhe privilege of an off-campus overnight experience. In the Benedictine traditio n, the retreat was a com.bi nation of work and prayer. Day one bega n with three
hours of service work on the Hill. In coordination with James Johnson, Derck
Key, and Deacon Roy Goetz, the guys painted fences around the field house and
pool area, derailed the bus fleet, and did some landscape work in omh Park. The
class rhen joined the monastic community for Noon Prayer and had lunch in the

Over 400 alumni and wives enjoyed Reunion 201 S the lasr 3 days of May. A Camp
Subiaco Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on May 28 preceded rhe Reunion. Featured
activities on Friday were the annual golf rourna.ment, Vespers wi th the monks, the Abbot's Reception, and visi ring unde r rhe te nt. O n Saturday rhc Ladies Auxiliary brunched
while the men mer for rhe General Assembly. A wine and cheese pairi ng fo r the lad ies
rook place ar rhe Headmaster home. Ar the 4:00 p.m. Mass, rhe families of Al '46 and
Joe Noire '48 received Distinguished Alumni Awards from Abbot Leonard. The annual
banquet and live auction then were enjoyed by all in the Round House. Secretary Dale
Schum acher '7 1, President David Sharum '83 and President-elect Dr. Ken Seiter, Jr.
'9 1 presided ar the Sunday brunch.

guest dining room.
After lunch, the seniors and retreat ream of Deacon GoerL, Gary Kinney, and
Rob Pugh loaded the vans and departed for rhe Summit House on Mount Nebo.
Upon arrival, Deacon Goetz led a prayer service focusing on the imporcance of
private time and daily prayer. The class then had some rime to explore the rim
trails and overlooks on Mount ebo. Steaks grilled over an open fire were the
highlight of the evening meal. Charlie Kremers and his Staff, as always, did an exceptional job of pulling together all the supplies necessary ro feed rhe rhirry-nine seniors and their sponsors. After supper, time
was allowed for private reflection and recreation . At 11:00 p.m. the group gathered for Evening Prayer. Goeu. commented,
"Very few of the guys go co bed before two or three in the morning. They seem ro have a keen sense that this is the last time
they wi ll al l be rogerher as a class other rhan
at commencemenc." Conversation, games,
guitar playing, and just ~it ting around the
fire take the group !arc into rhe night. Father
Jerome made the trip up the mountain co
celebrate Massar 9:00 a.m. of day two. In
his homily he reminded rhe class rhar they
were each uniquely prepared and called ro be
servants in the world-ro always be givers.
The Mass was followed by brunch and a hike
around the western rim trail. At the dose
of the retreat Deacon Goel7 presented the
seniors with a signed copy of Father Jerome's
book, Lift lessons From th, Monasttry.

Keeping You Connected
Bob Li mbird '67 retired from the AR
Game and Fish Commission on July 18,
20 I 4, afrer working 42 years wirh rhe
agency: 1 ¼ years on a Hatchery, 1 ¼
years as a Creel C lerk on Beaver Lake,
½ year in Real Estate Division in main
office, 5 years as an Assiscanr Disrricc
Biologisr in Wesrern Arkansas (9 counry
discriccs that included counties on both
sides of the Arkansas River from Atkins
ro the Oklahoma line and Scarr and
ewcon Counties) then as the District
Biologisr in Western Arkansas from
1980 unril 2014.
Tim Costello '79 was ordained ro
the permanent diaconace in ovembcr
20 I 2. On April 27, he was named the
new minister ro deacons by Bishop
Anthony B. Taylor to provide spiritual
and educational opporrun ities for the
diocese's active and retired deacons.

Johnathan Rhodes '10 graduated
from Sr. John's University (MN)in December with a Bachelor of Arts in Vocal
Performa nce and Hisrory. He has been
accepted by The LaMon r School of
Music, Univ. of Denver, for a two-year
Masters program in Vocal Performance,
where he received the Dean's Scholarship. This summer he will join Fr. Rousseau from Lafayette on a tour to Turin,
Lourdes, Barcelona, and ocher places.
Kevin Herr '02 completed his
Masters in lnccrnarional Srudies from
the American Military Universiry, and
is employed by Lockheed, writing and
reaching intelligence courses for the
Army ar Fr. Bragg in Fayerreville, NC.
He did one rour of dury in Iraq with rhc
Army Reserves and two tou rs as a contract intell igence analyst in Afghanistan.
Sevtnry-nuo alumni {including
30+ m,mbmofthulassof
2015) gath,r,d m th, KC Hall

m Paris for the annual Smior
Banqu,t. Jo• Spivey 77 ,poke
10 the semors about gratit"de
ow,d by all alumni for tlmr
Subwco r.cptrimcr. Each senior
rueivt.d gifo .from the Alumni
Association.
Kremer '15 rrcei1,ed an appoimmml 10 the
U.S. Naval Amdemy.

Logn11
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Jacob Ma~stri '15 was aw,1rdcd 1he Honors
College Fellowship .from the Univmity ofArkansas.

Do,, B~nnd '57 pllsmting a gift .from the
alumni to new member, Grant McKmzie

Bowl mfllk by Br. Jude Schmin '62
being displayed dunng the lit~ auction
Erik Jakobs '05 was married May 23
ro Iris Mayes.
Melissa and Paul Fred erick ' 86
hosred a graduation parry for G rego ry
Frederick ' 11, J . P. T homas ' 11, D erek
Pagel ' 11, Zach Boyer ' 11 and their
daughter, Cassidy, on Sunday, May
19th, ar their farm in McLouth, KS.
Greg, Derck, J.P. and Zach all graduated
from Benedictine College on May 16.
Derck received his commission from
Lr. Colonel (Ret.) Paul Frederick, as a
second lieutenant in the Kansas National Guard. Melissa nored: "Because of
Subiaco Academy, we have become one
big, wonderful, extended family."

Alumni Scholarships for Academic Year 2015-2016

Obituaries

Father Christopher Paladino Scholarship - $500.00

Wilfred L. "Bill"
Seiter '55 died
May 12, 2015, ar
age 78. Early in

To qualify for chis Scholarship a student muse meet [but noc limited co) che following criteria: The recipient muse possess and
exhib it high Christian principles as determined by the Academy Administration. The recipient should be recommended by his
Christian Doctrine teachers. The recipient must have exhibited above average grades in Christian Doctrine, conduct, and application. The recipient for che 2015-16 school yeac is Hayden Criswell, of Fore Smith, Arkansas.

Father Clement Scholarsb.ip - $500.00
The Father Clement Scholarship is awarded ro assist a senior who is proficient in Math and Science, with the hope char chis
will encourage Mach and Science excellence in che Academy. The recipient for the 2015-16 school year is Kangkyu Uames)
Kim, of Seoul, Sou ch Korea.
Coach Maus Scholarship - $500.00
The Coach Maus Scholarship is awarded to help an upperclassman who has shown some of the qualities and loyalty co the
school exhibited by Coach Maus during his 49 years of active associacion with the Academy as a student, athlete, reacher,
coach, and administrator. The recipient for rhe 2015-2016 school year is James Wells, of Paris, Arkansas.

. .
Jason Cleveland Scholarship - $500.00
Thjs scholarship is given to a current junior day student who has achieved above average grades and who has exh1b1red good
conduct and character. Ir was established by che Cleveland Family in memory of Jason Cleveland, Valedictorian of rhe Subiaco
Academy Class of 1987, who was killed in a car accident in July after his graduation.
The recipient for che 2015-2016 school year is Joseph Blaschke, of Subiaco, Arkansas.

The Herman Schwartz Day Dog Scholarship - $2,000.00
This scholarship was established in 1997 by rhe family and friends of Herman Schwam. Mr. Schwarcz, a local businessman,
was a scrong supporter of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. He was a cousin of Abbot Michael Lensing, 4th Abbot of Subiaco Abbey. Mr. Schwartz was the proud father of six children including three Subiaco Alumni, Bill '63, Gene '56 and Bob '53.' _This
scholarship is awarded co a day student of good character selected by the Administration of Subiaco Academy. The recipient
for the 2015-2016 school year is Toby Schluterman, of Subiaco, Arkansas.

Dick Hartz Scholarship - $1,000
The Dick Hartz scholarship is awarded to a student who is deserving and has met all the criteria set up by the Hartz famil~. _le
is given to a student who has attended rhe Academy for ar least a year and has the desire to rerurn rn the Academy. The rec1p1ent for rhe 20 I 5-20 I 6 school year is Eric Boltuc, of Fort Smith, Arkansas.
In addition co these scholarships, there is a Father Harold Heiman Scholarship and a Facher Herbert Vogelpohl Scholarship
W'ich
.
chat provide tuition assistance.
The Fr. Harold Scholarsb.ip memorializes a man who dedicated himself ro God and co the service of chose around him.
a reaching career char began in 1940, Fr. Harold holds che record in Subiaco', history of being che only monk co h_ave serv~d in
the classroom for 52 consecutive years. A gifted arrisr, Fr. Harold had thousands of friends who were drawn co him especially
because of his positive outlook on life. This scholarship was estab lished in 2006 and has provided over $86,000 since then co
.
.
.
help students acrend Subiaco Academy.
The Fr. Herbert Scholarship - Born in Subiaco, Fr. Herbert was a great example of how co live a Christ-centered life. A
graduate of 1931, he never lose interest in the mission of Subiaco, h~ving served as a teacher at both Subia~o Academy and
Laneri High School in Fort Worrh, TX. In later years, he became dlfeccor at Coury House and the Abbeys retreat program.
This scholarship was endowed in 2012 and has provided over $11,300 co assist qualifying day students from Subiaco and the
.
surrounding areas.
The Pat and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship is given ro a graduating student who displays citizenship, leadership, sportsmanship,
scholarship, ambition, and integrity. The$ I 0,000 will be paid in four annual installments of $2,500 each year directly co rhe
college or university of the recipient's cho ice. The recipient chis year is Mario Juarez, of Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

life he worked as a
Parts Distributor
for Mid-America
lnduscries in Fort
Bill S,iur
Smith and later
retired from Cloyes
Gear Company in Paris. He is survived
by his wife of 55 years, Elizabeth; one

daughter; t\VO sons: two brothers, Edwin and James '59; six grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Gayle Mangum '64, a conservation
officer for the scare
of Mississippi for
31 years, an Army
veteran and a farmer,
died May 9, 2015,
ar the age of 70. He

leaves his wife, uSanj his son, Charles;

and two brothers,
Gay!, Mangum
Bob and Craig '57.
Michael F. Steil
'43 died at the age of 90, on March 15,
2015. A Uni red Stares WWII Navy Veteran, Mjchael first worked as a roughneck in che oil fields in west Texas. He
recired in 1985 after a long career as a
lab foreman ar Amoco Chemical, Joliet.
Survivors include his wife, Lorettaj four
daughters; three stepsons; six grandchildren; eleven step-grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren; eight seep greargrandchildren; and one sister.

Philip Gary Bopp, Sr. '47, died
November 4, 2014, ac the age of 85.
He was a member
of Fountain City
United Methodist
Church and a veteran
of the United Stares
Air Force, serving in
the Korean Conflict.
He developed the
electrical and sound
Philip Bopp
systems for Chriscus
Gardens in Gatlinburg, where he remained employed for
several years before owning and operating Bopp Electrical Service. Phil was
then employed by TVA as an electrical
engineer, before becoming the manager of Ober Gaclinburg. Phil cook his
electrical skills ro New York City as the
electrical engin eer for rhe Roosevelt
Island Tram, rhen moved co Colorado,
where he was the facility manager at Vail
Associates and became an avid snow
skier. Phil is survived by his wife, Dixie;
chree children; three step-children; one
sister; ten grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.

Alfred J. Montalvo
'44 died February
23, 20 I 5, ar the age
of 91. He is survived
by Frances, his wife;
three daughters;
two sons; and many

Alfred Montalvo

grandchildren.
Dante Hugh Tomasini, Jr. '63 of
Columbia, SC, died May 23, 20 I 5,
at the age of 68.
Dame was employed with Colonial Life for 27
years. Surviving are
his wife, Donna;
one daughter; one
son; three sisters;
and one brother.

Dn.nu Tomasim

Herbert Joseph
Bomhoft '41 died
January 11, 2015,
at the age of 92. He
is survived by three
children; 12 grandchildren; five greargrandchildren; two
great-grear-grandchil- Herb,rr Bomhofi
dren; and one sister.
John G. Kramer '60 died January
11, 2014. Survivors include his wife,
Marilyn; one daughter; one sister; and
one grandchild.

.
Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial Scbolarsb.ip - $500.00
On behalf of Chris & Blair Weisenfels, rhe Eugene H. Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship in the amount of $500.00 1s awarded
co graduaring students with [who have exhibited] outstanding character, fuith and leadership, and who have a determination
for pursuing cheir passion in life. The recipients this year are Isaiah Kury and Logan Weisenfels.
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Life
Is God Calling?

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889

-------------

~
MONKS of

SUBIACO ABBEY

Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Vocations: 479-934-1047
brfrancis@subi.org

Summer Schedule - Coury House Retreat Center
July
10-15

17-19
24-26
28-30

National Association of American Benedictine Oblate Directors
Conference
Diocese ofTulsa Diaconate Retreat
Summer Serenity, De. John Burns
Principals' Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock

August
2-8
16
21-23
28-29
29

Ladies Personal, Silent Retreat
Subiaco Academy Ring Ceremony
Great River Region Christian Church Women's Retreat
Choir Retreat
Dedication of Fuhrmann Hall

September
4-6
11 -13
18-20
21-23
25-27
29-Ocr I

Lewis Family Retreat
Knights of Colwnbus of Arkansas Fall Retreat
Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Great River Region Disciples of Christ Retreat
WW Marriage Encounter Retreat
Christ of the Hills Methodist Church Retreat
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